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LAFF MOBB hits the stage at Tropicana
Live Nation presents the hysterical comedic team LAFF MOBB on Saturday May 26th
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ (April 12, 2012) —They’re not packin’ heat, they’re packin’ jokes. Featuring
some of the hottest up and coming comedic talent, LAFF MOBB is sure to make you die laughing when
they take the stage at Tropicana Casino & Resort on Saturday, May 26, 2012.
LAFF MOBB features premier comedians Mark Viera, Red Grant, Roz G, and Rudy Rush. It was
founded by Def Comedy Jam originator and producer Bob Sumner and prominent artist manager Arthur
Spivak. Between the two of them, they have worked with Chris Tucker, Dave Chappelle, the Kings of
Comedy, Bill Bellamy, Monique, Prince, Paul Reiser and many more.
Mark Viera’s interest in comedy started while entertaining his family with his remarkably accurate
portrayals from shows like “Carol Burnett”, “Sanford and Son” and “Three’s Company”. More
recently, his uncanny knack for seeing humor in the most ordinary situations can be seen on the
critically acclaimed “Martin Lawrence Presents 1st Amendment Stand Up”. His small screen debut was
on NBC’s Emmy Award winning show “30 Rock” and he has also performed on Comedy Central’s
stand up show presented by Russell Simmons airing this Spring. Mark’s reputation as a trailblazer has
earned him a leading position with the most recognized and highly sought after comedy group in the
U.S., the Top Dogs of Comedy.
Red Grant can infect audiences with his signature laugh alone. The Washington, D.C. native discovered
comedy when he was kicked off his college football team for having a bad attitude, forcing him to go
back to selling cars, a job he hated. When his best friend suggested he try comedy, he took the advice
and started working the D.C. comedy clubs and hasn’t looked back. He recently served as host of “The
Pimp Chronicles II Tour” featuring Katt Williams, Luenell (Borat) and Melanie Comarcho (Three
Strikes). Most recently he was cast on VH1’s “Reality Bites Back”, and a guest on “Comics Unleashed
with Byron Allen”. He has also been featured on HBO’s “Def Comedy Jam”, NBC’s “Later, Showtime
at the Apollo”, hosted “Teen Summit” for two years and was a seven time all-star on BET’s “Comic
View”.
Roz G blazed into national prominence as a wildly popular finalist on NBC’s 2006 season of “Last
Comic Standing”. She slays audiences with “I ain’t got jokes… I got problems” as her true-to-life tag
line. A recovering addict for 18 years, Roz uses her thunderous voice, voluptuous persona and unique
perspective on situations to touch others. She has been featured on HBO’s “Def Comedy Jam”, Comedy
Central’s “Premium Blend”, Jamie Foxx’s “Laff-A-Palooza”, BET’s “Comic View” and “Showtime at
the Apollo” to name a few. Her TV appearances include “Martin Lawrence Presents 1st Amendment
Standup” and Byron Allen’s “Comics Unleashed”.
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A fifteen year veteran, Rudy Rush has run the gamut from touring colleges and clubs to being the
youngest host of the syndicated show- “Showtime at the Apollo”. He has worked with the likes of
David Chappelle and Martin Lawrence and appeared on “Def Comedy Jam”, Jamie Foxx’s “Laff-APalooza” and “Premium Blend” to name a few. Rudy’s uncanny personality together with his comedic
timing and wit have landed him on “The Doug Banks Morning Show” as well as his current spot as a cohost on the nationally syndicated radio program “Afternoon’s with Doug and Dede”.

Enjoy the diverse, relatable humor of LAFF MOBB at 9 p.m. in the Tropicana Showroom on Saturday,
May 26, 2012. Tickets are $25 and are available through Ticketmaster at www.ticketmaster.com or via
phone at 1.800.736.1420, or at the Tropicana Box Office.
Tropicana Casino & Resort is a 24-hour gaming destination located on the beach and Boardwalk.
Featuring more than 2,078 rooms and suites and home of The Quarter, a 200,000 square foot
entertainment complex, Tropicana is the premier resort in Atlantic City. With more than 20 restaurants,
20 shops, 14 bars and lounges, 2 pools, an IMAX Theatre and a spa, Tropicana is consistently rated as
the “Must-See Attraction” in Atlantic City. For more information, visit the official Web site at
www.tropicana.net.
For more exclusive discounts, current information, pictures and video, be sure to check out the
Tropicana on the Web at www.tropicana.net/facebookor follow us on Twitter at
www.tropicana.net/twitter.
About Tropicana Entertainment
Tropicana Entertainment Inc. ("Tropicana Entertainment") owns and operates nine casinos and resorts in
Indiana, Louisiana, Mississippi, Nevada, New Jersey and Aruba. Tropicana Entertainment properties
collectively have 5,750 rooms, 8,300 slot positions and 240 table games.
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